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Etna Insurance Company, $4,000.
The Queen and Scottish Union and 

National companies lose $2,500 be
tween them.

The Anglo-American and Equity 
companies lose $4,000 between them.

British American Insurance Com
pany, loss $8,000.
>2RoT1 Insurance Company, loss

Phoenix Fire Insurance Company 
loss about $3,000.

Insurances on burned buildings and 
effects placed with firms outside the 
pity and with other unhoarded 
panies are placed at $8,000.
^Bev. S. J. Thompson, pastor of-the' 
Centennial Methodist church received 
a telegram yesterday from the central 
mission board in Toronto informing 
kiw that the old Indian Mission 
building on Herald Street was insured 
for the sum of $750.

The Insurance on the Calvary Bap- 
tist church amounted to $4,000

LIST OF SUFFERERS

value up to $10,000. The last of the 
li nnn Se lndfbtedness, amounting to 
$1,000 was paid off on April 15 of this

0 ,T.t?e clergymen who in turn succeed- 
o? }ate R®v- w- Baras in the pulpit 
R„£ ary °hurch were Rev. M. H. 
tUf'S’rL10"^ o£ New Westminster; Rev. 
J. E. Combes, now of California; Rev.

d m al8® now In California; 
5®v* W Trotter, now in Calgary: 
?®y- B. Vichert, now at Fort Wayne, 
tiid, and the present pastor, Rev. F. 
T. Tapscott, who will have been here 

com- two year's in October and who is 
away on his vacation.
. Th® building was completely des
troyed-with its contents only the piano, 
communion service and church books 
and papers being saved. .. „ 
added here that the Y.M.C.A. 
tendered the congregation the 
their rooms pending rebuilding
a church meeting will be held ___ _
after the regular weekly Bible meet
ing this evening, at which ways and 
means will be discussed and 
the future outlined. Ttiie

—."'oS’T .■”~i

5 E&SHEF5-»
d=,E¥,?F'FF"«= 5sDouglas and Blanchard: W. W. Car- Rev. Mr. Pollard,, then pastor of Pan!

am/lï °f aeven: Mr- and Mrs. d<?ra church, and father of Mrs. Gordon 
fhophard with several boarders; Mr. Grant, of this city were largely instru- 
and Mrs. Rogers and child; Detective Mental in .-its establishment. At that 
and Mm. McDonald' and child. - ime'Indians were more plentiful £Üre 
c.°ft.Blaa<lhar‘i between Herald and tha” they are now and there was also 
Chatham—Mrs. Field: and daughter ft. strong, religious movement among 
and several boarders, Mr. and Mrs’ t6e n?rthern Indians many of whom 
North and family of five children, Mr Eft™6,,ere and for a,long time the con- 
and Mrs. Shade and child, Mr. and w®re very largè and a most
Mrs. Duncan and child, Mr. and Mrs nf i. work was accomplished. But
Legg and child. S' fe,,‘at«r years the Indian population

Herald street between Government thli-loil conaiderably partly owing to 
and Douglas—D. Rooney, H S ïhf ™tdr” °* many to the north and
Dee Chew. ’ ÎSe attendance has not been quite so

Herald street, north side between H riwLn Jnfre recent times Mr. W.

y|s^rj,ss«,,aLï£3i: aug- sirâ'sSH-i;
Johll Sunday sch°o1» L. Smith F. troyed was insured for $750 
Landsberg, H. G. Porter, J. Hearst, W.# St. John's schoolhouse, on Herald 
R. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Qebber, Mr. street nearly oppdsite the Calvary 
and Mrs. Anderson, J. Lemm, ani T. Baptist church was the third religious 
G®!fer- edifice destroyed in the fire. This was

Pioneer street, north side between also one of the pioneer religious struc- 
Blanchard and Quadra streets—Mrs* ■ Jures . having been built by the Rev. 
Scott and child, Mr. and Mrs. Barn- Percival Jenns, nearly forty years ago, 
hardt, Mrs. King and daughter, Mrs. a substantial addition being made ten 
Hounslow, Geo. Keller wife and three yeafs afterwards. Since that time 
children, Mrs. Whitehead, son afid ?.n“ l^ntil its destruction on Tuesday 
boarder, Mr. and Mrs. McCracken; Mn ^ has led au unobstrusive, uneventful 
Rudd and child* . ;; out exceedingly useful existence.

Green street, north side, between 
Quadra and Pembroke—Mr. and Mrs.
J. Saltes, Mr. and Mrs. W, Brown and 
five children, J. Hannan, wife and 
child, J. Thompson, wife and daugh
ter.

KIR BRINGS BIG w it would be hard indeed to imagine 
him sitting on the college lawn read
ing a romance.

The Crossing of Grains
râmninfiïif6 Luther Burbank, the 

ho crossed various spe- 
mers and obtained new and efafiîlfUA bIo,oms* bas become famous 

contlnent- With this 
wizard Professor Zavitz 

spent some weeks last year. It will
sulte° nf ^el°re the Practical re-

hLt^vf vlslt, are kn°wn In On
tario, but the work of crossing differ
ent varieties of the same kinds of 
grain is now well under way at the 
Agricultural college. There are vari! 
elles of oats, barley and wheat 
growing without 
experimental plots.

Push Back the 
Goggles We have often told youif HORDE PIN

that the best hand saws on 
the market are aPassed Up to Vancouver Yester 

day Evening With 1205 
Coolies on Board.

Throw off the gaunt
lets and after your motor 
#pln wash the dust from 
your throat with

Clean
now

!W:; FPURE
SPARKLING (From Thursday’s Daily.) 

steamer Kumeric, which reached 
William Head Tuesday evening, passed 
quarantine yesterday and at 7 p. m., 
after embarking a pilot here, proceeded 
to Vancouver with 1,205 Japanese on 
board. The Kumeric left Honolulu on 
July 13 and before leaving efforts were 
made to hold up the vessel Kishi, 
ar Japanese, appeared as à libelant, 
cieaming $5,600 for- meals served to 
the immigrants while they were on 
board the steànier in quarantine at 
Honolulu. Rather than hâve furiher 
delay thé charterers paid the demand. 
For some time about 70 ■ stowaways 
from Funchal, Màdéira, were forced to 
remain On board and when permis
sion was finally secured to land them 
more Japanese were taken oh board. 
The inspectors had Refused to grant 
permission for more than 1,200 pas
sengers, and as they figurèd that the 
Stowaways from Madeira would 're
main on board the number of Japan
ese was restricted to 1,177.

The arrangements for the Importa
tion of the Japanese to Vancouver from 
Honolulu were carried out with de- 
tkii- The Honolulu -Bulletin says:

“Morlyama, the representative of 
the Hotelkeepers' union, who has been 
the leading spirit In the entire mat
ter, will go, in the steamer to Van
couver in order to see that everything 
is all right on . board. He may de
cide to settle permanently at Vancou- 

Chillingworth figures that there 
isrbut little danger of the Kumerlc’s 
being subjected to quarantine at Van
couver, as she has already spent eleven 
days in this port and will spend an
other eleven days on the voyage, thus 
practically going through a 22-day 
quarantine. He has ordered the doc
tors in charge of the medical exam
ination of the emigrants to make this 
as thorough as possible In order to 
reduce the possibility of quarantine to 
a minimum. All the passengers have 
put np the $25, which the Canadian 
government requires that they must 
have in their possession in order to 
be permitted to land. The money 
has been placed in the care of the 
captain of the ship in order to pre
vent the loss of any of it during the 
trip through gambling or in other 
ways.”

The now
a name on the college 

., In other words,
andrethTbes7 of ^these f klndT win’be 

sown by farmers in the years to come 
The crossing of grains is a tedious 
task. -The professor himself confessed 
that, though he added 
tremely interesting.

Luther Burbank obtains his’ results 
from grafts and, runners. Our work of 
crossing is more difficult, since wé 
have to deal with seeds,” explained 
the professor to the Globe.

“You see those few

WHITE Cutplans ' for 
insurance Why?that it was ex-

SawsROCK ■■Br Because they 
■BBT made by experienced 
Mr workmen from the best 
§F material obtainable, most 
“ carefully finished and fully- 
guaranteed; price.......... $2.00

We Cater to the 
Carpenter

I of the are
. , rows of oats

there? he added, pointing to a small 
patch of grain. “There we have oats 
upon which there appears no smut. I 
figure that between one and two mil
lion dollars a year is lost by Ontario 
farmers through smut in the oatfields. 
if we can produce a variety 
which smut ddei’not conie 
that much money.”

Though he did not say so, it may he 
inferred that Such an oat has already 
been obtained by the crossing of dif
ferent varieties. The professor is^sim- 
ply waiting to. be absolutely certain of 
his results. Supposing smut does ap
pear on these few rows of oats, he will 
doubtless again start out with thê pur
pose of attaining this ideal with refer
ence to oats.

' / *

Wherever you tarry for 
refreshments, 
this most healthful of 
minerai waters. The fa
vorite either as a bever
age or blender.

upon 
we can savecall for

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.SEE THAT YOU GET 
WHITE ROCK THERE 
ARE SEVERAL SPUR
IOUS IMITATIONS. How the Crossing is Done.

One of the aims' of Professor Zavitz 
Is to produce a spring wheat for On- 
tari°,J'rhlSh wil1 be hardy, as free as 
pcssible from rust, with a compact 
head of fair length, without a beard, 
f. a grain of high milling qual
ity, There are at

ver. Phone 1120 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

OVER HUNDRED[i
the last statistical’ rè$>ort from Ot
tawa.” *wheat without the^eart “71 

professor says, is of no practical val- 
u°, put these varieties have not the 
requisite length of head to be good 
producers. On the other hand, many' 
good yielders have bearded heads. 
Then, again, a wheat that gives rriany 
bushels to the acre may not be high 
in mfiling quality. A combination of 
all the good qualities

No. 4. Commencing at the N.E.- corner 
situated about 1 3i4 miles southerly of 
T. L. 11,994, S. shore of Central Lak. 
thence 80 chains west, 80 south, 80 east’ 
north to point of commencement.

No. 5. Commencing at the S.W. corner 
post situated about ’1 3-4 miles south
erly of T. L. 11,994, on south shore of 
Great Cenral Lake, thence 100 chains 
north, thence 100 east, 40 south, 60 west 
60 south, west to point of commence
ment.

No. 6. Commencing at the northwest 
corner post situated 1 3-4 miles south
erly of T. L. 11,994 on south shore of 
Great Central Lake, thence 80 chains 
east, 80 south, 80 west, north to point 
Of commencement.

26, 1907.

HOUSES BURNED1
An -Exploded Theory.

, idea of a model farm is an ex
ploded theory,” said Professor George 
<Sv7Îy' Profess°r*of animal husbandry.

vVith all our experiments we /cannot 
run a farm which will be a model for 
Ontario farmers. Experiments 
times cost money, and often the same 
is a losing one. It woiild be utter folly 
for the ordinary farmer to attempt 
such experiments. Therefore this farm 
cannot be said to be a model in the 
point of economy atone.”

^Professor Day also performs experi
ments that benefit 
classes.
with respect to animals is not as large 
as that of field crops, there is many 
an. Ontario farmer deeply indebted to 
Professor Day, and his conclusions and 
-judgments are always watched with in
terest. One cannot leave the Ontario 
Agricultural College without being im
pressed with the practical manner in 
which this educational work is done. 
The student sees the concrete results 
of any theory that might have its be
ginning in the study. And so young 
farmers flock1 from all over to Guelph. 
They inay not graduate^ they may only 

,fëke E course of a few months, but 
Tlifeir feyes are opened. They become 
inquisitive concerning the wave ot 
ture; this inquisitiveness sets them 
thinking, and the results of thought 
are everywhere appparent throughout 
western Ontario.
Guelph is felt in every community, 
and indeed it is a rare thing to meet 
a young farmer who has not at least 
visited the big farm where they do 
things.—J. Ross Munro.

(Continued From Page One)

ed by Mrs. J. W. Williams, value 
$3,260.

On lot 729—2 new houses escaped 
the flames.
Chatham, Between Government and 

Douglas.
Dots 630 and 631-—2 houses owned 

by John Hall, value $1,200.
Dot 632—2 houses owned bj- Mrs. F. 

Fraser, value $1,400. ‘
Dot 633—1 shack owned by J. Cots- 

ford, value $200.
Dots 634 afid 635—6 houses Owned by 

Chiin Yip & Co., total value $6,000.
Dot 636—6 cabins owned by P. Da- 

velle, value $1,500.
Dot 637—4 wash houses owned by 

Hlng Bros., value $2,400.
Chatham, or Caledonia Avenue, South 

Side, Between' Douglas and 
Blanchard.

Dot 642—1 house belonging to Estel- 
la Carroll, value $500.

Dot -, 643—2 houses owned by J. Mc
Allister, value $1,600. ;> r.-otrfs

Dot 644—2 houses owned F. 
Grathwdlh, value $1,700.
Pioneer Street Between Blanchard and 

Quadra.
Dot 4—1 house owned by B. C. Dand 

and Investment Company, value $650.
Dot 6—1 house owned by Mrs. Scott, 

value $700.
Dot 7—1 house owned by A. Gray, 

value $700.
Dot 8—1 house owned by Mrs. Kerg, 

value $700.
Dot 9—1 house owned by Mrs. Pier- 

rie, value $300.
Dots 11 and 12—2 houses owned by 

Mrs. G. P. Roberts, value $600.
Chatham or Caledonia Avenue, South 

Side, Between Blanchard and 
Quadra.

Dot B^l house owned by Mrs. V. 
Cox, value $2,000.

•Same lot—1 house owned by H. F. 
Tripp, value $1,20.0.
Green Street, Between Quadra and 

Pembroke Streets.
Dots 15 and 16—2 houses owned by 

J. Thompson, value $1,400.
Dots 17 and 18—House and harp 

owned by B. W. Brown, value $600.
Dots 19 and 20—2 houses owned by 

Reliance Doan and Savings Company, 
value $1,000.

Dots 21 and 24—2 houses owned by 
James Smith, value $1,000.

Dots 26 and 27—3 houses owned by 
J. McAllister, value $1,500.

Dot 28—1 house owned by Mrs. A. 
Stelly, value $650.

Dot 29-—1 house owned by George 
Cawthen, value $300.
Blanchard Street, West Side, Between 

Herald and Chatham Streets.
Street No. 118—1 house owned by T. 

Geiger, valued at $1,400.
No. 120—1 house owned by Mrs. 

Field, valued at $1,400.
,No. 124—1 house owned by Craft es

tate, valued at $1,200.
No. 126—1 house owned by H. F. 

'Shade, valued at $1,200.
No. 128—1 house owned by A. M. 

Duncan, valued at $1,000.
No. 130—1 house owned by Degg, 

valued at $1,200.
No. 132—1 house owned by McDon

ald, valued at $1,200.

INSURANCE FIGURES

Loss on Burned Buildings Will be 
Sixty-Four Thousand

ELECTRIC COMPANY’S LOSS

About One Thousand Dollars Damage 
to Poles, Etc.

The loss to the British Columbia 
Electric company by the fire of Tues
day amounts to about $1,000. Of this 
$750 Is from the damage to one trans
former, a number of meters and the 
>oles and wlrès aldrig the route. The 
valance is the Idas of revenue which 
the company believes it will suffer as 
a repult.

The ’ÿhting »ahd alternating current Grand Forks, July 19.—J. F. Din-' 
po*rer.stuit downrat 3.56 p. m. and was berg, the well known . Rossland 
on again at 8.40 p. m. tractor, will have the “honor of being

The S-iU-ggrly* "7 LlnbhergKhaàe ZeTluuZ IdlrloYes

U thVcomp^an » tfe

av Wfev river as tar a» Dynch creek, where’they 
Will he loaded om the-cars and shipped 
to Chicago an4,,$t. Papl. Mr. Dinbere 
says that by August 15 the .track 
should be laid to Dynch creek, and be
fore that time he will have a suffi
cient number of logs plied up at Dynch 
creek to load 20 cars. He further add
ed that he fully expects to ship, in all, 
over 10,000 poles .over the Kettle Val- 

, ley Dine track early, this fall.

., , - produces the
Ideal, and to get this combination is 
the problem of the 
While the flavor of

experimentalist, 
one variety is 

quite green the stamens are taken out 
and then the pollen from another vari
ety is inserted, 
obtained.

Green street, south side—Mr. Cole,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Keown, Mr. and Mrs.
Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. A. Melhuish 
and two children, Mrs. and Mrs. J.
Smith and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
Williams and daughter.

Chatham street, south side, between 
Blanchard and Quadra—Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson, Mrs. T. Shaw, and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jones and family.

Chatham street, between Store and 
Government—No. 3, Dollie Gray; 5,
Maud. Russell; 7, Francis Smith: 7%
Earl Poster; 17% Willie Moore; 21,
Mabel Brown; 23, Doutse Wilson; 25,
Siguri Roberts; 29, Frankie Hart; 33,
May Aljan.

■ “Chatham street, betweën Government
and Douglas—36, Dottle Carter}: 371 and „
39, Audrey Carmen; 41. Babb Moore; we” bu®y "9°n clearing the lines and 
43, Jean Roberts; 51, Jennie Belding . replacing the cross trees and poles 
53, Sadie Ridley. damaged. From the multitude of

crossed wires which were renderëd 
“live” as soon as the current was 
turned on considerable damage wgis 
occasioned the unwary trespasser in 
the burned area and it is remarkable 
that the last twenty-four hours has 
passed without a single accident.

No. 7. Commencing at the N. E. cor
ner post situated on or near S. boun
dary T. L. 11.995, S. shore of Central 
Lake, thence 80 chains south. 40 west 
40 north, west to E. boundary of T L* 
11,994, following same N. and È. and N. t i 
shore line, thence E. along shore to TV 
boundary.T^ L. '11,995. thence following 
same S. and E. to point of commence
ment.

No. 8. Co

Thus the mixture is 
Then the head upon which 

this operation has been pêçfotméd ië 
wrapped in tissue paper, in drder that 
no foreign pollen may enter, 
ally two or three of these crosSfcs 
made In one bead. , The grain is al
lowed to' riper* an xlthèn threshed. The 
year following the séeds are again 
planted, and in the harvest time the 
-results of the crossing are discern* 
ible. Then the experimentalist 
the fruits of the tedious labor of cross
ing, for in the, work every, flower has 
to be hapdled with the utmost 
Sometimes^ rind ifc fact-! r frequently, 
there comes only one head that is sat
isfactory. This-- is preserved, and from 
:year to year the number of seeds mul
tiplies, until a good-sized field may be 
sown.

the agricultural 
While, the area of researchWILL BE FIRST SHIPPER

Linberg Will Send Many Poles Over 
Kettle Velley Line Gener- 

are

con-
mmencing at the N.W. cor

ner post, situated on or near the S 
boundary of T. L. 11,995. S. shore of 
Central Lake, thence 100 chains S.. 10O 
E.; 40 north, 60 W., 60 N., thence W to 
point of commencement.

June 27, 1907.
W. B. GARRARD & S. H. TOY.

W. B. Gârrard. Locator.
jL-LBUSÉfl X.AW1? distKioy'

sees

worjeeff like, 
their efforts
.tirne

care.

na- District of Clayoqnot
TAKE NOTICE that S. A. Garrard, 

of Victoria, Intends to apply for a 
ial timber license over the foil 
described lands:

1. Commencing at the S.W. corner sit
uate on the upper N.W. corner of Lot 
71 on the N. side of Great Central 
Dake, thence following the boundary 
of lot 71 to the E. and N. boundary 
line thence 40 chains W„ thence 40 N, 
thence 40 W„ thence 40 N.. thence IV. 
to E. boundary of Green & Garrai 
T. A. No. 1, thence following bound 
of same S. and E. to point of commence
ment.

June 28, 1907.

Oat and Barley Mixture. *

For many years Ontario farmers 
have been growing oats and barley as 
feed for live stock. After threshing, 
the grains are generally mixed and the 
whole ground. If farmers eventually 
mix the grains, why not grow them 
together? That was the idea ts-* oc
curred to the professor. He knew that 
barley ripened a week or ten days be
fore oats, and the problem was to 
make up this difference to time. Ap
parently he has succeeded, though the 
grain In the experimental plots have 
not come near enough to maturity to 
enable him to' be absolutely certain of 
the results. Barley and oats that can 
be sown together and reaped together 
will prove another benefit to the On
tario farmers. It is the general con- 
•clusion among agriculturists that a 
lowed to ripen and then threched. The 
oeardless barley is a poor producer. 
The heavy-producing varieties are all 
heavily bearded. Any farmer’s boy can 
tell of the annoyance and discomfort 
caused by barley beards, and there 
have been cases where farmers did 
not grow barley just because of the 
beards. Prof. Zavitz is crossing the 
famous Mandscheuri barley with its 
coarse beards and a beardless variety. 
The results being attained this year are 
encouraging, and It will not be long 
before there is a barley which Is a 
good producer and which has no beard.

WAS NO PILFERING

Property of the Homeless Was Held 
Sacred by All

lowingThe influence of

A pleasant feature of Tuesday’s great 
fire was the absolute orderliness of 
the immense crowds. There was ab
solutely -so looting or even petty pil
fering, though thousands ,of_ dollars 
worth of movable property lay strewn 
along the sides of the roads. Chief 
of Police Dangley had ten specials in 
addition to the ordinary police force, 
but not a single attempt at depreda
tion came under their notice 
reported at police headquarters. Much 
of the stuff lay out all night and it 
was carefully watched by the police. 
But apparently they might as well have 
been home. There were no signs of 
the most paltry marauder.

When questioned as to what steps 
if any would be taken in view' of the 
fact that the tenderloin district had 
been completely wiped out, the chief 
said:

“The women will have to leave town 
unless they can at once secure new 
homes in the district they have just 
left. We do not intend to take any 
harsh measures unless forced to, and 
we shall give them a reasonable time 
to make their arrangements, but they 
will -not be permitted to scatter

to
ll; GRAINS EVOLVED AT 

GUELPH MODEL FARM
VITUPERATIVE SPEECH 

BY HAYWOOD’S COUNSEL
TJieSprolt-Sfiaie-
svsimss S. A. GARRARD,

2. Commencing at the S.E. corner sit
uate on the lower N.E. corner of Lot 
83, on the N. side of Great Central Lake, 
thence 120 chains N., thence 100 W„ 
thence 50 S., thence E. to W. boundarv 
of lot 8E, thence following same N and 

j 13. and S. and E., to point of commence
ment.

June 27, 1907

V
m or was V

The Work of Prof. Zavitz on Fifty 
Acres of Experimental 

Plots

Clarence S. Darrow Speaks in 
Strong Terms of Orchard 

and Lawyer Hawley

VANCOUVER. B. C.
886 HASTINGS ST.. W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions ' ~S. A. GARRARD.
W. B. Garrard. Locator.

lo every graduate. Student» aiwaj» xu 
Great DuMUd.

Commercial, Pltnu* and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting ton the el* 
standard, makes vt machines), and Lan* 

taught competent special lata 
H. J. SPROTT. ». A., Principal.
B. A. SCRIVKN. B. A.. Vice-President.
L. 11. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

AMBBNT LAND DISTRICT
Guelph, July 12.-—It falls to the lot 

of few men to make millions of dol
lars for the farmers of the province, 
and probably the number of individu
als who have contributed directly to 
such an end might be counted on the 
fingers of one hand. Among the first 
names to be mentioned in this con
nection is that of Professor C. A. Za- 
vlt? of the Ontario Agricultural col- 
lege. He is known personally to many 
of the foremost agriculturists of the 
world, and every- wideawake Ontario 
farmer has heard of him at some time 
or Other. Professor Zavitz is a nota
ble and exceptional example of a pub
lic servant in the highest sense of the 
term. His card explains a portion of 
his work. It tells me he Is professor 
of field husbandry at the O. A. C., 
director of the experimental depart
ment at the O. A. C., director of co
operative experiments throughout On
tario; 'secretary of the agricultural ex
perimental union and vice-president of 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ associ- 
tlon. Still the little piece of paste
board does not till all, for the words 
chief money-maker for the farmer” 

might fittingly be added. Professor 
Zavitz fills a big place in the agricul
tural- world. He has great opportuni
ties, some of which he created for him
self. The practical results benefit the 
farmer. Professor Zavitz Is satisfied 
with accomplishing things.

A Busy Professor
College term after college term Pro

cessor Zavitz tries to teach young and 
ambitious farmers many of nature’s 
secrets of which he has knowledge. He 
gives lectures, he gives individual in
struction, and he studies. He is ajousy 
man, who leads the strenuous life. 
One glance at .him shows you he is 
full of energy.

Boise, Idaho, July 24.—Clarence 
Darrow, of Chicago, for two and a half 
hours of the morning session of the 
Haywood trial, proclaimed the inno
cence of his client and the impossibil
ity of his conviction upon the uncor
roborated evidence of Orchard.
Hawley, leading counsel for the state, 
and Orchard were the. figures around 
whom most of the storm of the morn
ing centered, 
weeks of testimony-taking, Hawley 
and Darrow have clashed almost 
dally, and there have been frequent 
exchanges of angry words, until during 
Hawley’s argument the lie was passed. 
This morning Darrow vented his ac
cumulated wrath, 
tempt at refinement of attack; it was 
straight vituperation and angry de- 

For two hours and a 
half Darrow rang the changes dn Or
chard’s past, Ms present and his fut
ure, and on Orchard he heaped every 
word of abuse and contempt that the 
least possible show of respect for the 
court would permit.

Thè courtroom was crowded to its 
limit, was hot, but the Chicago law
yer held his audience to close atten
tion through the morning. He pleads 
with voice and gestures. Not quies
cent for a moment, he paced to and 
fro before the box, addressing each 
of the jurymen in turn and always 
pleading that an Idaho jury should 
never find a verdict against Haywood 
on the testimony of Orchard, who, he 
said, was corroborated only by a dog, 
a walleye horse, and Jas. H. Haw
ley. Mr. Darrow on closing the ar
gument of the morning said that If the 
jury of Idaho men should "hang Bill 
Haywood, one’ million willing hands 
will seize the banner of liberty by 
the open grave and bear it on to vic
tory.”

District of Clayoqnot
TAKE NOTICE that K. Murphy, of 

Seattle, Intends to apply for a 
timber license over the followi 
scribed lands:

Commenci 
uate about

specialgoaKca.

ng at the S. E. corner, sit- 
90 chains S. from the S 

boundary of Lot 82 on S. side of Great 
Central Lake, thence 40 chains S., 
thence 80 W., thence 80 N..
40 W.. thence N. to S. boundarv of 
Green & Garrard’s No. 4. T. A.. 80 chains 
E., thence 60 S., thence E. to point of 
commencement.

June 24, 1907.

J. H.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. c.
Select High-Clue BUAitDING College 

for BOTS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
ef well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PA-8K. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared toi 
Business Life or Professions.' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive an< 
strictly moderate. -L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74R.

per
manently among the uptown hotels and 
lodging houses

Throughout the ten
Chatham street is 

the only place where they.can be tol
erated, and that is wiped out. The 

It is that they will have to go.”

Making a Pasture.
The question of pasture is always an 

important one with the fasmer, 
peclally in the dairy districts. A 
must always keep looking ahead if he 
desires to preserve a grass field for his 
cattle, for grass seed cannot be 
lu the spring and then the land pas
tured in the summer. Farmers have 
long wanted just such a condition as 
was Impossible With grass seed, that 
hi, a spring-sown pasture. Once again 
the energies, of Prof. Zavitz and the, 
opportunities presented by the experi
mental plots of the O. A. C. have come 
to the rescue. Now that the work Is 
done, the solution seems a simple one. 
The prescription for a spring 
pasture is -the sowing of fifty-one 
pounds of oats, thirty pounds of early 
amber sugar cade and seven pounds 
of red clover to every acre of land.

“We tried seventeen different experi
ments before we got this mixture,” 
said the professor. “Last year we had 
seven acres under such pasture. Seven 
head of cattle were turned loose in the 
seven acres, and they could not keep 
the growth down.”

This year at the ' college there Is a 
pasture sown with the above

K. MURPHY.
W. B. Garrard, Locator

resu es-
manCHURCHES DESTROYED,

Interesting History Attaches to Each 
of the Three,

NOTICE is ^hereby given that sixty 
days after date I Intend to apply to th* 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase th- 
following described land:

Commencing at a post at the north
east corner of R. Tomlinson. Sr.’s pre
emption, on the left bank of Sk 
er, marked “R. T.’s N.W. corner,"
20 chains south, thence 20 chains eai 
theence 25 chains north, to bank of riv
er. Thence folio 
point of commencement, containing 50 
acres more or less.
r ROBERT TOMLTXtsON, Sr.

Meanskinisht, July 9th. 1907.

There was no at-1
sown Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

nunciation.
The three churches which were des

troyed by Tuesday’s fire were all 
among the pioneer structures of the 
city. in two cases the original build
ers have all or nearly all passed away 
to the great beyond, and 
ed seeing the results 
of love go up in flames.

The Calvary Baptist church was the 
best known and largest of the three, 
and a search of the Colonist files has 
revealed details which may be of in
terest to the Baptist community in 
this city.

It appears from these contemporary 
records that the Baptist community 
in Victoria first achieved individuality 
In December, 1874, when an eastern 
evangelist visited the city. As a re
sult of his labors on May 3, 1876, the 
first Baptist church was opened on 
Pandora street with a membership of 
fourteen. It was but a small edifice, 
36x50. Times were not always good, 
nor the congregation large, and in 
June, v1883, the chapel 
foreclosure of mortgage.

The Victoria Baptists, however, were 
not disheartened by this disappoint
ment and on June 5, 1885, a faithful 
band of twenty-three reorganized un
der the name of the Calvary Baptist 
church. Their efforts were

BXBTK
LUCAS—-To Mr. and Mrs. L. Lucas, 33 

Frederick St., a son.
MUSGRAVE—At El. Tijr mine. Sonora, 

Mexico, July 7, the wife of Robert 
Musgrave, of 

SMITH—On the 18 th instant, at Com ox, 
the wife of John Cecil Smith, of a 
daughter.

eena riv- 
” thonco

si.
jy23a son. wing said bank toso were spar- 

of their labors

MAXfcBIAGES
PIDCOCK-HOLMES—On the 17th inst., 

St. Luke’s Cedar Hill. William 
Thomas, eldest son of the late R. 

H. Pidcock, of Quathiaski Cove, B.
Mary Harvey, eldest daughter 

Holmes, of Craigflower,

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date T intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank of the Skeena River about 
half a mile north of R. Tomlinson, Jr.'s 
pre-emption marked “A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 

ns east, to the bank of the river- 
following s id bank to ooint

The insurance on . the burnt build
ings will amount in all to 364,000. This 
includes the insurance on the build
ings destroyed totally or in part, and 
the insurance on the furniture and 
household effects destroyed or dam
aged in removal from the buildings. It 
does not include the buildings not 
tduohed by the fire, but damaged by 
smoke, etc. The latter it is ex
pected will amount to a considérable 
sum. ■

The Liverpool, London and Globe is 
one. of the heaviest losers. The local 
agents, Hall & Goepel, rate their loss
es upon buildings and household ef
fects totally destroyed at about 314,- 
000. An additional 32,000 loss upon the 
household effects damaged in remo
val* is also calculated upon, making 
the total toss to the company about 
316,000.

The Commercial Union

C., to 
of R. W. 
B. C.

DIED
48 chai 
thence
commencement, containing 100 'acres 
more or less.

July
. Adam, son of the late Ale...

Aberdeen, Scotland.
HOLMANS—In this city, on the 20th 

instant, at St. Joseph's hospital, 
Agnes Murray, beloved wife of Harry 
Holmans, of Vancouver, aged 28 years, 
and a native of Creede, Colorado, U. 
S. A. l

LAWLEY—Jane Lawley, a 
Stockton-on-Tees, England,

ADAM—At Victoria. 19.—Alex. nf

com
bination. A herd of cattle has nothing 
else to eat, yet the animal experts say 
these cattle thrive as well as any 
th eold-fashioned clover fields.

A. M. TOMLINSON. 
Meanskinisht, July 9, 1907.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 

days after date T intend to apply to tho 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase th* 
following described land:

Commencing at a point placed on th- 
left bank of the Skeena River, abour 
two miles north of R. Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked “T. R. T.’s N.W. co- - 
ner,” thence 20 chains east, thence - 
chains south, thence 20 chains west : - 
the river, thence following said ban': 
to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

T. RICHARD TOMLINSON.
Meanskinisht. July 9, 1907.

onwas lost byI He talks rapidly, he 
works hard and yet he has time tor 
observation. At first it seems difficult 
to belieYe that this nervous, tireless 
man Is In such thorough sympathy 
with slow-going nature. It Is only 
when you see him among the fifty 
acres of experimental plots that you 
understand. Here Is a man who will 
go into the seventh heaven of delight 
over a head of wheat, while the visitor 
looks on stupidly. Perhaps in that 
single head of wheat Professor Zavitz 
sees more wealth for Canadian far
mers. The visitor sees only the head 
of wheat, seemingly like many others 
all around. The professor is happy 
among the experimegtal plots. It Is 
among these rows of waving grain 
that he studies and achieves. In the 
heads of wheat, oats and barley he 
witnesses the miracle of propagation, 
and he forms his conclusions as to 
how the grains may be improved. So 
imbued is this man with his work that

; Fifty Acres of Wonders.Damages For Plaintiff. native of 
aged 40.

Thse are only a few of the wonder
ful things which are being done on the 
fifty acres x>t experimental plots. A 
detail of every experiment would in
deed fill many volumes, and doubtless 
ma-ny interesting trials

m Vancouver, July 23.—J. s. Emerson 
was again in court

years.
yesterday, but this 

time it was in the role of defendant 
instead of plaintiff. He was sued bv 
Charles W. Nunley, an employee, for 
$7,000 damages for the loss of a leg 
while working in Mr. Emerson’s mill 
at Port Moody, last September. While 
fixing on a belt, the plaintiff became 
entangled in the machinery, causing 
Injury to the leg which necessitated 
amputation. The case was heard by 
Mr. Justice Clement and a Jury of 
eight. Joseph Martin, K. C., and C W 
Craig appeared for the plaintiff, and 
A. D. Taylor and V. W. Innés for the 
defendant.

1 ALBEBNI LAND DISTRICT
L

crowned with success, so that on De
cember 15 of that year the new church 
was dedicated by ah enthusiastic con
gregation.

District of Clayoqnot
TAKE NOTICE that W. B. Garrard, 

and S. H. Toy, of Victoria and Alberni, 
timber cruisers, intend to apply for a 
special timber license over the follow
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at the N.E; cor
ner post situated about 40 chains south 
of south boundary of of T. L. 11,993 
on S. shore of Great Central Lake, 
thence 40 chains west, thence 100 south 
80 east, 60 north, 40 west, north to 
point of commencement.

No. i. Commencing at the N.W. corner 
post situated about 40 chains S. of S. 
boundary of T. L. 11,993. thence 160 
chains east, 40*south. 160 west, north to 
point of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at the 3. E. corner 
situated about 1% miles southerly of 
T. L. 11,994, thence 80 chains west, 40 
south, 40 west, SO north, 120 east, south 
to point of commencement.

are being 
made of which the professor is say- 
ing nothing. Through these plots there 
are five miles of driveways and twen
ty-two miles of paths. In June of this 
year 30,000 Ontario people interested 
if. agriculture passed along the paths 
and driveways.

“These people take a great interest 
in this experimental work,” said the 
professor, paying a tribute to the idea, 
of running excursions to the college. 
“It is a fact not generally known,” he 
added, “that one-half of the entire' ag
ricultural wealth of the Dominion is to 
Ontario. Of course, with the growth 
of the west, this province, can hardly 
hope to hold such a big fraction. At 
any, rate, I figured it that way from

The first pastor of the 
new church was the Rev. Walter 
Barss, and among the visiting clergy
men present at the ceremony were 
Rev. R. Lennie, of New Westminster; 
Rv. A. B. Banks, of Seattle; Rev. J. 
Q .A. Henry, of Portland; and Rev. J. 
C. Baker, of Salem, Ore.

The building was not as large then 
a sit was when the fire overtook it. 
The original edifice was erected at a 
cost of $3,600. Soon a schoolroom was 
built which later had to be enlarged; 
and at different times two wings were 
added to thè church, making four ad
ditions in all, and bringing the total

Insurance
Company with a loss of about'$8,000 is 
second on the list.

Non-hoarded and insurance placed 
with firms outside the city is esti
mated at about $8,000.

The estimated losses to the com
panies are as follows :

Liverpool, London and Globe, loss 
$16,000.

Commercial Union Insurance Com
pany, loss $8,000.

Western Insurance Company, of 
Toronto and the Norwich Union of 
Rutland, $8,000,

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to applv to thc 
Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank of Skeena River at the north
east corner of R. Tomlinson. Jr.’S pn 
emption marked ”K. L. B. O’N.’s S.v. 
corner.” thence 40 chains north, then- 1 
40 chains east, thence 10 chains sotitl 
to the bank of the river, thence follow- 
ing said hank to point of conJmtTc - 
ment, containing 90 acres more p 

-, . K. L. B. O’NEiDL.
Meanskinisht, July 9, 1907. '

of Lands and 
to purchase tin

A native woman of Cape Colony 
named Fida September, formerly a 
slave, has died at Oudtshoorn, at the 
Age of 121 yeaiy
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